About Us

Kaprice Rita
Conference Housing Officer

Kaprice has worked for Conference Housing in various positions for over a decade. Originally from Kalaheo, Kauai, Kaprice is a two time graduate of the University of Hawaii at Manoa, with a Bachelor degree in American Studies and Political Science, and a Masters of Education in Education Administration.
If given the opportunity, Kaprice would love to visit the United Kingdom, to see the home of Elizabeth Bennet and Harry Potter. While visiting, Kaprice suggests you try Rainbow Drive Inn. Any plate lunch is good, just make sure you get the slushie float!
Davelyn David
Conference Office Assistant
Davelyn joined the Conference Housing team in September 2017. From Pauoa, Oahu, Davelyn is currently studying Animal Science, and hopes to continue her education in Veterinary Medicine.

If she could go anywhere in the world, Davelyn would visit Rome to see the Colosseum. Davelyn recommends Fendu Boulangerie in Manoa and trying the lilikoi (passion fruit) cheesecake!
Brinn Higashionna
Conference Office Assistant
Brinn is the newest member of the Conference Housing team, joining in January 2018. From Kapahulu, Oahu, Brinn is currently a Psychology and Philosophy major and would like pursue a Masters in Early Childhood Development.

Brinn would love to visit San Francisco, California, to cheer for her favorite team, the San Francisco Giants. While here, Brinn suggests visiting Tanioka’s Seafood and Catering in Waipahu. Make sure to get the poi mochi and poke bowl!
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